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Abstract—In this paper motion control systems with delay in 
measurement and control channels are discussed and a new 
structure of the observer-predictor is proposed. The feature of 
the proposed system is enforcement of the convergence in both 
the estimation and the prediction of the plant output in the 
presence of the variable, unknown delay in both measurement 
and in the control channels. The estimation is based on the 
available data – undelayed control input, the delayed 
measurement of position or velocity and the nominal 
parameters of the plant and it does not require apriori 
knowledge of the delay. The stability and convergence is proven 
and selection of observer and the controller parameters is 
discussed. Experimental results are shown to illustrate the 
theoretical predictions.  
 
Index Terms—motion control, network time delay, observers, 
disturbance observer,  
I. INTRODUCTION 
ontrol of system with delay in measurement and/or in 
control channel, due to the wide use of the network and 
teleoperation, is becoming very interesting research topics. 
Such systems are encountered in remotely controlled 
systems. Ideal bilateral control allows extension of a person’s 
sensing to a remote environment. It has been paid 
considerable attentions in the recent and is expected to be an 
emerging point of modem developments in robotics, micro-
parts handling, control theory and virtual reality systems.  
The potential applications of the teleoperation include 
network robotics, tele-surgery, space and seabed tele-
manipulation, micro-nano parts handling, inspection and 
assembly. In recent years many interesting solutions ranging 
variation of the classic Smith predictor [1,2], control based 
on sliding modes [3], μ-Synthesis [4], Oboe and Fiorini 
proposed a design strategy of Internet-based telerobotics [5], 
Uchimura and Yakoh described bilateral robot system on 
hard realtime networks [6]. Passivity based approaches like 
scattering theory and wave variables have predominated the 
research field [7][8][9][10]. Those approaches assure the 
passivity as well as stability and are valid for constant delay. 
However, those are not able to be directly applied to time-
varying delay cases. Among the proposed methods the 
communication disturbance observer (CDOB) based control 
of systems with delay [11] stands on its own as a simple 
design procedure based on well known disturbance observer 
method. It offers a framework for the application of the 
disturbance observer for the systems with constant and/or 
time-varying delay. Experimental results has confirmed 
applicability but at the same time revealed problem related to 
the convergence of the estimated-predicted value to the 
 
 
plant’s output, especially in the case of the time-varying 
delay.  
 
In this paper problems in control of motion systems with 
time delay in both measurement and the control channels will 
be discussed. The solution will be proposed in the general 
framework of disturbance observer method with additional 
compensation selected to guaranty the convergence of the 
estimated plant variables in the presence of unknown 
possibly time varying time delay in both measurement and 
the control channels. This additional compensation terms are 
shown to be essential improvement of the CDOB guarantying 
the convergence and the stability.  
The paper is organized as follows. In section II the plant 
and the problem statement are given. In section III the 
solution for systems with time delay and the dynamic 
distortion in the measurement channel are discussed. In 
section IV the solution for systems with delay in both 
measurement and the control channels are presented. In 
section V the closed loop behavior and the experimental 
results of the system with time delay in both measurement 
and the control channels are presented.  
II. PLANT AND PROBLEM STATEMENT 
Assume known one dof motion control system exposed to 
unknown time delay in control channel and unknown 
dynamics and delay in the measurement channel. The error in 
measurement may consist of time delay, dynamical 
distortion, and nonlinear gain in any combination. Due to the 
fact that it appears in the measurement channel it can be 
treated as a block in series with system output as depicted in 
Fig. 1. At the same time the transmission of the control signal 
is assumed to be distortion free except for the time-delay.  
 
 
Fig. 1.  Single dof system with distortion and delay in measurement and 
control channels  
 
The analysis and design will be demonstrated on a simple 
single dof motion control system (1) for which the torque ( ) ( )tiKt n=τ  is proportional to the current ( )ti and all 
uncertainties of the parameters and other forces acting on the 
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 system are lumped into the disturbance term ( )tdisτ , thus 
dynamics is described by  
 ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )tqgvqbvaat
tiKttiKtva
tvtq
extndis
ndisnn
ττ
ττ
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=−=
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  ,
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Nominal inertia and torque constant nn Ka ,  are assumed 
known. General acceleration control framework [11] for 
system (1) allows defining the control input in terms of the 
desired acceleration and consequently input current may be 
expressed as ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )tiKtiKttvatiK disnvndisdesnn ˆˆ +=+= τ& . 
Component ( )tiK vn  corresponds to the desired motion of the 
system ( ) desnvn qatiK &&= and component ( )tiK disndis ˆˆ =τ  
corresponds to the disturbance compensation. 
In this paper the restoration of the system coordinates in the 
presence of network delay in the system and design of the 
network controller will be discussed. Nominal parameters of 
the plant are assumed known and measurements are subject 
to only network non idealities (delay and dynamic 
distortions) while control is subject only to network delay. 
The goal is to design controller based on available data such 
that stability of closed loop system is guarantied and at least 
delay and nonlinearity in measurement channel is 
compensated while delay in control channel may result in 
delay in output.  
III. NONLINEARITY AND DELAY IN MEASUREMENT CHANNEL 
Further the output of the real plant at time ( )t  will be 
labeled as ( ) ( )tvtq , . For systems with delay in the control 
channel the output of the “ideal plant” without delay in the 
control channel will be labeled as ( ) ( )tvtq tt , . For plant 
without delay in the control channel these two sets of 
variables are equal thus ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )tvtvtqtq tt == ,  is valid. In 
system under consideration controller current command ( )tic  
is sent to the plant, the disturbance observer is applied so 
motion of the plant is driven by ( ) ( ) ( )tiKtiKtiK obncnn += . 
Since component ( )tiob  is originating on the plant side it is 
not subject to the delay in the control channel. Note that ( )tiob  can be selected to compensate part of the disturbance 
thus it allows flexibility in selecting compensation strategy at 
plant side. The disturbance observer is assumed to enforce 
the nominal parameters of the system. 
The measurements available at controller side are described 
as    
 ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( )mmm
mmm
TtvTtvtv
TtqTtqtq
,
,
=−=
=−=
 (2) 
 
Where mT  stands for unknown, possibly varying time 
delay, in the measurement channel. The distortions in both 
position and the velocity measurements are assumed the 
same and both signals ( )tqm  and ( )tvm  are assumed 
available. In order to avoid long expressions a shorthand 
notation ( ) ( )mm TtxTtx ,=−  will be used from now on. The 
time ""t  is referred to the time at controller side. Index “m” 
will be used to mark measurements.  
Since there is no delay in the control channel input ( )tiK cn  
is transferred to the plant without delay. Available 
measurements dictate observer design based on plant 
nominal model and enforcement of tracking both or only one 
of the measured values ( )tqm  and ( )tvm . Let first analyze 
velocity tracking observer as in   
 ( ) ( ) ( )( ) ( ) ( ) ( )tztvttutiKtza mzzzcnn −=−= εε      ,&  (3) 
 
Control ( )zzu ε  in (3) forces the output ( )tz of the nominal 
plant, with parameters nn Ka ,  and input ( )tiK cn , to track the 
measured signal ( )tvm . Assume control ( )zzu ε  is selected in 
such a way that finite-time convergence of error ( ) 0=tzε  is 
enforced (for example sliding mode is enforced by control ( ) ( ) 0,, >−−= μεμεε ksignku zzzz  with μ  being small 
positive constant that ensures finite time convergence in 
manifold ( ) 0=tzε ). Then equivalent control ( )zzequ ε  
maintaining motion in manifold ( ) 0
0
=>ttz tε  with initial 
conditions ( ) 00 =tzε can be determined as  
 ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( )
( ) ( ) ( )tvatiKu
autiKtvtztvt
mncnzzeq
nzzeqcnmmz
&
&&&&
−=
=−−=−=
ε
εε 0/
 (4) 
 
Assuming that input to the plant (1) from controller side is 
the same as input to the observer ( ) ( )tiKtiK cnn =  then by 
solving second equation in (1) for ( )tiK cn   and plugging 
( ) ( ) ( )ttvatiK disncn τ+= &  into (4) equivalent control ( )zzequ ε  
may be expressed as ( )( ) ( ) ( )( )tvtvatu mndiszzeq && −−= τε . 
Control ( )zzequ ε  represents difference between weighted 
acceleration of nominal plant and virtual plant, that with 
input ( )tiK cn , will have output ( )tvm . From (4) one can 
derive  
 ( ) ( )( ) ( )zzeqdismn utvtva ετ =+− &&  (5) 
 
Now the observer estimating the velocity and position of the 
plant may be expressed from (5) in the following form 
 ( ) ( ) ( )( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( )tvtq
tvautva
tztvttutiKtza
dismnzzeqn
mzzzcnn
ˆˆ
ˆ
        ,
&&&
&&
&
=
−+=
−=−=
τε
εε
  (6) 
 
In order to estimate plant velocity one have to know disτ . If 
disturbance is compensated on the plant directly and 
estimation error is expressed as ( )disdisdis p τττ =− ˆ  then (5) 
may be expressed as ( ) ( )( ) ( ) ( )zzeqdismn uptvtva ετ =+− &&  and 
consequently estimation of the plant dynamics can be 
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 expressed as  
 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( )tvq
putvatva diszzeqmnn
ˆˆ
ˆ
=
−+=
&
&& τε
   (7) 
Estimation error depends on the initial conditions in plant 
and the observer. Additional error in (7) is given by ( ) ξτ dp dis∫  and is determined by the accuracy of the 
disturbance compensation on the plant side. Dependence on 
the uncompensated plant disturbance may be used to insert 
convergence term in otherwise open loop integration in (7). 
In order to introduce the convergence term into observer 
assume that uncompensated disturbance term is ( ) ( )( )tqKtvK PD +  and that observer (3) is modified as shown 
in (8) 
 ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( )
( ) ( ) ( )tztvt
tutqKtvKtiKtza
mz
zzPDcnn
−=
−−−=
ε
εˆˆ&
 (8) 
 
The plant dynamics with uncompensated term ( ) ( )( )tqKtvK PD +  and with input ( )tiK cn  may be written as 
 ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )disPDcnn ptqKtvKtiKtva
tvtq
τ1−−−=
=
&
&
   (9) 
 
Here ( )disp τ1  stands for the remaining disturbance 
compensation error. From tracking conditions in the observer 
(8) equivalent control may be expressed as  
 ( )( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )tvatqKtvKtiKtu mnPDcnzzeq &−−−= ˆˆε   (10) 
 
The plant velocity observer may be now the following form  
 
( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )tztvttvq
utvatva
mz
zzeqmnn
−==
+=
ε
ε
         ,ˆˆ
ˆ
&
&&
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From (11) and (12) the estimation error may be expressed 
in the following form  
 ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( )tqtqtq
ptqKtqKtqa disPDn
ˆ
01
−=Δ
≅−=Δ+Δ+Δ τ&&&  (13) 
 
The observer error depends on the compensation of the 
disturbance. Under the conditions that ( ) 01 =disp τ the 
estimation error will converge to zero if 0, >PD KK  are 
strictly positive. The term ( ) ( )tqKtvK PD +  should be 
inserted to the plant input and the rest of the system 
disturbances should be compensated by plant disturbance 
observer. The estimated value evaluates the plant output at 
current time from the current value of the control input and 
the delayed measurement of the plant output. In a sense it 
plays a dual role the estimation and the prediction of the 
output of the plant. The error is defined by the accuracy of 
the compensation of the variation of the plant parameters and 
external interaction forces. The convergence of the 
estimated-predicted value to the real one depends on the 
stability of the plant parameters PD KK , .  The structure of the 
observer is shown in Fig. 2.  
 
 
 
Fig. 2 Structure of the disturbance observer without delay in the control 
channel  
 
IV. DELAY IN MEASUREMENT AND CONTROL CHANNELS 
A single dof motion control system (1) in presence of the 
delay cT in the control channel may be described as follows  
 ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( )tTtiKtva
tvtq
disccnn τ−−=
=
&
&
 (14) 
 
As a reference, time ""t  at which control signal ( )tiK cn  is 
generated and entered to the control communication channel, 
will be taken. With such reference for the time the plant 
outputs that correspond to the input ( )tiK cn  will be labeled 
as ( ) ( )tvtq tt ,  and can be expressed as 
  ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( )ttiKtva
tvtq
discntn
tt
τ−=
=
&
&
 (15) 
 
The measurements available at controller side may be 
defined as     
 ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )mctmctmm
mctmctmm
TTtvTTtvTtvtv
TTtqTTtqTtqtq
,,
,,
=−−=−=
=−−=−=
 (16) 
 
In order to avoid long expressions a shorthand notation ( ) ( )mm TtxTtx ,=−  and ( ) ( )mcmc TTtxTTtx ,,=−−  will be 
used from now on. The goal is to design a control system 
based on available measurements ( )tqm  and ( )tvm , the 
control input ( )tiK cn  and the nominal parameters of the plant 
that will guaranty stable tracking of the reference. The 
response of the plant may have time delay equal to the 
control channel time delay.  
Let us first construct the control forcing nominal plant with 
input ( )tiK cn  to track the measured output ( )tvm  of the real 
plant as defined in (17)   
 ( ) ( ) ( )( ) ( ) ( ) ( )tztvttutiKtza mzzzcnn −=−= εε     ,&  (17) 
 
Inserting acceleration from (1) (note that input to plant is 
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 ( ) ( ) ( )ttvatiK distncn τ+= &  into expression for equivalent 
control yields 
 ( )( ) ( ) ( ) ( )ttvatvatu dismntnzzeq τε +−= &&  (18) 
 
From (18) one can write the predicted plant output at time 
""t  in the following form  
 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( )tvtq
ttvautva
tt
dismnzzeqtn
ˆˆ
ˆ
&&&
&&
=
−+= τε
  (19) 
 
The full compensation of disturbance on the plant would 
lead to an observer without convergence term similarly as 
one given in (7). Let uncompensated disturbance term is ( ) ( )( )tqKtvK PD +  and that observer (17) is modified as 
 ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( )
( ) ( ) ( )tztvt
tutqKtvKtiKtza
mz
zztPtDcnn
−=
−−−=
ε
εˆˆ&
 (20) 
 
The dynamics of plant (14) with uncompensated 
term ( ) ( )( )tqKtvK PD +  and with input ( )tiK cn  may be written 
as 
 ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )disdtPtDcntn
tt
QptqKtvKtiKtva
tvtq
τ,1−−−=
=
&
&
 (21) 
 
Here ( )disdQp τ,1  stands for the remaining disturbance 
compensation error. From tracking conditions in the observer 
(20) equivalent control may be expressed as  
 ( )( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )tvatqKtvKtiKtu mntPtDcnzzeq &−−−= ˆˆε  (22) 
 
By deriving ( )tiK cn  from second equation in (21) and 
inserting it into (22) one may obtain 
 
( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( )( ) ( ) ( )( ) ( )disdttPttDtn
mnzzeq
QptqtqKtvtvKtva
tvau
τ
ε
,ˆˆ 1+−+−+=
=+
&
&
  (23) 
 
In order to ensure convergence to zero of the estimation 
error ( ) ( ) ( )tqtqtq tt ˆ−=Δ   the left hand side of (23) should be 
equal to ( )tva tn &ˆ  thus velocity observer has the following 
form  
 ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( )
( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )tztvttvtq
utvatva
tutqKtvKtiKtza
mztt
zzeqmntn
zztPtDcnn
−==
+=
−−−=
ε
ε
ε
             ,ˆˆ
ˆ
ˆˆ
&
&&
&
 (24) 
 
From (23) and (24) the estimation error may be expressed 
in the following form  
 ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( )tqtqtq
QptqKtqKtqa
ttt
disdtPtDtn
ˆ
,1
−=Δ
−=Δ+Δ+Δ τ&&&  (25) 
 
Under the conditions that ( ) 0,1 =disdQp τ the estimation 
error will converge to zero if 0, >PD KK  are strictly 
positive. 
The observer unites the function of the predictor and the 
compensation of the dynamic distortion. It should be noted 
here that almost the same result can be obtained if instead of 
the equivalent control the disturbance observer like structure 
is used. This follows from the nature of the information 
contained in the equivalent control – it is essentially the 
disturbance perceived as acting on the input of the nominal 
system without delays. Solution with disturbance observer is 
detailed in [11]. 
In the observer design no assumption on the nature of the 
delay in a sense of being constant or time varying or being 
equal or different in the control and measurement channels 
has been introduced. The elements determining the accuracy 
of the observer are related to the accuracy of the nominal 
parameters of the plant nn Ka , , the accuracy of the 
compensation of disturbance on the plant and the design 
parameters PD KK , . From the structure of the convergence 
(25) or the estimation error follows that it actually depends 
on the nominal acceleration.  
Essential part of the observer design is enforcing accurate 
calculation of the apparent disturbance perceived acting on 
the input of the system due to the time delays and distortions 
in the measurement and the control channels. The usage of 
the finite time convergence and the equivalent control is not 
essential. It has advantage of making convergence dynamics 
simpler. Application of the disturbance observer would 
introduce additional fast dynamics and it should be carefully 
evaluated. Such structure may be easier to implement and if 
high bandwidth is obtained may offer an easier way of 
implementing the systems.  
V. CLOSED LOOP BEHAVIOR AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Analysis of closed loop behavior assumes knowing 
structure of the controller that provides control signal ( )tiK cn . 
In order to make analysis simpler let controller be selected as 
PD with acceleration feed forward term as in (26)   
 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( ) ( ) ( )( )( )tqtqKtvtqKtqtiK refPCrefDCrefn ˆˆ −+−+= &&& (26) 
 
 The dynamics of the plant with delay in input channel is  
 ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )disdPDccnn QptqKtvKTtiKtva
tvtq
τ,1−−−−=
=
&
&
 (27) 
 
By inserting control (26) into (27) the closed loop 
dynamics may be described in the following way 
 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( )crefPCcrefDCcref
cPCcDCpD
tqKtqKtq
tqKtqKtqKtqKtq
τττ
ττ
,,,                         
,ˆ,ˆ
++=
=++++
&&&
&&&&       (28) 
 
Having convergence of the estimated values defined by 
(25) one can write ( ) ( ) ξ+= tqtqˆ and ( ) ( ) ζ+= tvtvˆ with 
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 0,
∞→
→
t
ζξ  (28) can be written as 
 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )ζξετττ
ττ
,,,,         
,,
+++=
=++++
c
ref
PCc
ref
DCc
ref
cPCcDCPD
tqKtqKtq
tqKtqKtqKtqKtq
&&&
&&&&
       (29) 
 
 
Fig.3. Structure of the closed loop control system with delay in both 
measurement and control channels 
 
In (29) ( ) 0,
∞→
→
t
ζξε and consequently closed loop behavior 
is described by  
 ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( )crefPCcrefDCcref
cPCcDCPD
tqKtqKtq
tqKtqKtqKtqKtq
τττ
ττ
−+−+−=
=−+−+++
&&&
&&&&
          
 (30) 
 
The expression (30) may be rewritten as  
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c
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τ
τ
τ
τ
000
                 
0010
&
&
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In [1] it has been shown that for system represented in the 
form  
 ( ) ( ) ( )τ−+= ttt xAxAx 21&  (32)  
 
The stability requires 21 AA + to be Hurwitz, and that there 
exist positive definite symmetric matrices RS,P,  such that 
0RSPASPAPAPA =++++ − TT 21211 . Due to the fact that 
matrices 21, AA  depend only on the design parameters (the 
observer convergence gains and the controller gains) and not 
on the plant parameters one may use above stability 
conditions to determine range of the design parameters for 
which stability of the closed loop system will be ensured for 
selected matrices RS,P, . The robustness on the change of 
delay should be separately investigated. Structure of the 
closed loop control system with delay in both measurement 
and control channels is depicted in Fig. 3. 
 
Illustration of the closed system behavior is verified on the 
experimental system consisting of linear motor with driver 
attached to the PC under RT Linux. The experiments are 
conducted with time-delay in both measurement and the 
control loops being 10ms and the jitter in both loops being 
max 2.8 ms as depicted in Fig. 4. The transients of the closed 
loop system with controller gains 2500,100 == PCDC KK , 
the filter in velocity and in DOB is set at 200=g , and the 
observer convergence gains PD KK , are depicted in Fig. 5-8. 
In all cases the error in the initial position of about 0.015 m is 
set in order to test the convergence on the reference and the 
mismatch in initial conditions.  
 
Fig. 4. The jitter in round trip time  
 
In all figures the reference, the output of observer (control 
variable) and the output of the real plant are depicted. As 
expected the control of the observer output is confirmed in 
all figures. The behavior of the plant output depends on the 
enforcement of the convergence of the observer and the real 
plant. In Fig. 5 the convergence from initial conditions and to 
step change of reference is confirmed. In Fig. 6 due to the 
absence of the position convergence term the steady state 
error in position is observed. In Fig. 7, due to the zero 
velocity convergence term the oscillation in the position is 
observed. In Fig. 8 due to the zero of both position and 
velocity convergence term the divergence of the plant 
position is observed.  
 
 
 
Fig. 6 Transients in closed loop system with 16,8 == PD KK  
 
 
 
Fig. 7 Transients in closed loop system with 0,8 == PD KK  
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Fig. 8 Transients in closed loop system with 16,0 == PD KK  
 
 
 
Fig. 9 Transients in closed loop system with 0,0 == PD KK  
 
VI. EXTENSION TO BILATERAL SYSTEMS 
Proposed compensation of time delay may be easily 
incorporated into bilateral control systems. Assuming no 
delay on the master side and centralized controller on master 
side, a master-slave system in configuration of a bilateral 
system has delay in the position and force measurement from 
the slave side to controller. As shown above observer-
predictor (24) may be used to estimate position and velocity 
but compensation of the delay in force measurement may not 
be realized using the same structure. The reason is very 
simple – in estimation of position known nominal structure 
of the plant is used- for estimation of force in the same 
framework environment should be known. That is unlikely in 
most of the cases. Having all of this in mind extension to 
bilateral control may establish full tracking in position – 
since delay in position loop may be compensated and force 
tracking on the master side must be established as a separate 
loop. That would ask for formulation of the bilateral control 
problem as  
 
  
( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( )msmF
smx
tFtFte
txtxte
τ−+=
−= ˆ
 (33)  
 
Selection of control for position and force tracking should 
follow standard procedure of acceleration control method. In 
order to avoid loop with delay in force control on the slave 
side the force control loop should be closed only on master 
side. Such a structure will guaranty stability but only delayed 
force may be tracked on the master side so the feeling of 
touch will be delayed for the loop delay time. To avoid this 
drawback additional observer of properties of environment 
should be employed. 
VII. CONCLUSIONS 
The control of the system with network delay in the control 
and measurement channels is discussed and new structure of 
the communication disturbance observer is proposed. This 
structure is guarantying the convergence of the estimated 
output top the plant output despite the presence of the time 
varying time-delay in the loop. The time-delay is not required 
for the proof of the convergence, thus it is not needed to 
construct the observer. The estimation is provided based only 
on the available data – the control input and the measured 
plant output subject to the network delay in the measurement 
channel. Experimental results confirm predicted behavior of 
the system  
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